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Liu, Amy, Alec Snelling, and Otis Scott. March 27, 2009. *Poll: More Residents Approve of Johnson’s Job Performance as Mayor of Sacramento; Additional support needed to pass the strong mayor proposal.* Sacramento, CA: California State University, Sacramento.


Selected Media Report Based on the 2009 Survey

1. Media interviews and coverage:
Sacramento Bee - March 27, April 10, July 2
Sacramento Business Journal (print) – April 10
Sacramento Business Journal (on-line) – March 27, May 1, May 13, May 26, June 9, June 19
USA Today (on-line) – April 10, May 26, June 16
Daily Democrats, June 19
World Journal - April 2
KCRA Channel 3 - March 27, April 10, May 1, May 13, May 26, June 9, June 19
KXTV Channel 10 – March 27, April 13, May 1, May 13, May 26, June 9, June 19
KOVR (CBS) Channel 13 – March 27
NewsTalk 1530 KFBK – March 27, April 10, May 1, May 13, May 26, June 19
Capital Public Radio- March 27, April 10, May 1, May 13, May 26, June 9, June 19
Sacramento State Press Releases – March 27, April 10, May 1, May 13, May 26, June 9, June 19

2. The following websites have included the Bee article about our housing report in their websites on April 10, 2009

El Dorado Article Page - USATODAY.com
*Home Front: Fewer empty new homes means supply, demand in balance.* The first quarterly report on *new-home* sales in the Sacramento area during 2009 is in and ... content.usatoday.com/topics/article/Places,+Geography/Towns,+Cities,+Counties/El+Dorado/0 35C41tcmy3UR/1 - 23k - Cached - Similar pages

http://obama.wsj.com/quote/0foh1Ys60xdS2?q=Timothy+F.+Geithner


**Fewer Empty New Homes Means Supply, Demand in Balance in ...**
Apr 10, 2009 ... Apr. 10--The first quarterly report on *new-home* sales in the Sacramento area during 2009 is in -- and there's one good sign amid a new low ... www.builderonline.com/sales/fewer-empty-new-homes-means-supply-demand-in-balance-in-sacramento.aspx - 93k - Cached - Similar pages

**Home Front: Fewer empty new homes means supply, demand in balance ...**
The first quarterly report on *new-home* sales in the Sacramento area during 2009 is in – and there's one good sign amid a new low of 699 sales in Janu... sacstarts.com/aggregator/2009/04/10/home-front-fewer-empty-new-homes-means-supply-demand-balance - 19k - Cached - Similar pages
Fewer empty new homes means supply, demand in balance - Ted ... 
Apr 10, 2009 ... Fewer empty new homes means supply, demand in balance.

Home Front: Fewer Empty New Homes Means Supply, Demand in Balance
Home Front: Fewer Empty New Homes Means Supply, Demand in Balance. Friday, April 10, 2009 8:44 AM. decrease font size increase font size print article Print ... www.istockanalyst.com/article/viewiStockNews/articleid/3190239 - 86k - Cached - Similar pages

Regional Gateway News > News from regularly covered publications ...
www.regionalgateway.org/news/wordpress/ - 45k - Cached - Similar pages

MLSDreamHomes News: Fewer empty new homes means supply, demand in ...
Home Front: Fewer empty new homes means supply, demand in balance. By Jim Wasserman jwasserman@sacbee.com. Published: Friday, Apr. 10, 2009 - 12:00 am Page ...
mlsdreamhomesnews.blogspot.com/2009/04/fewer-empty-new-homes-means-supply.html - 71k -Cached - Similar pages

Ted Golshanara Real Estate Group News: Fewer empty new homes means ...
Apr 10, 2009 ... Posted by Ted Golshanara Real Estate Group at 4:56 PM. Labels: demand in balance, Fewer empty new homes means supply ...
tedgnews.blogspot.com/2009/04/fewer-empty-new-homes-means-supply.html - 66k - Cached - Similar pages

Your Newz - News Archive - 11 April 2009 - Real Estate
10:00 Home Front: Fewer empty new homes means supply, demand in balance »The Sacramento Bee - Business - Real Estate. The first quarterly report on new-home ...

Qantas or Arizona News
Apr 10, 2009 ... Home Front: Fewer empty new homes means supply, demand in balance. The first quarterly report on new-home sales in the Sacramento area ...
wortnews.com/news/Qantas__or__Arizona/ - 43k - Cached - Similar pages

New Calif. homes would have to be energy producers
Apr 10, 2009 ... Home Front: Fewer empty new homes means supply, demand in balance. 035C41cm3UR 2 days ago. The first quarterly report on new-home sales in ...
obama.wsj.com/article/0dCe7qifYe6Q9?q=U.S.+Democratic+Party - Similar pages

CAR : Homepage
Supply and demand of new homes in some Northern California counties appear to be better aligned. Sacramento Bee: Fewer empty new homes means supply, ...
www.car.org/ - 117k - Cached - Similar pages

SactoReal | Broken Trees - Rocklin and Roseville Today - News
Apr 10, 2009 ... Previous Post: Fewer empty new homes means supply, demand in balance -
Today’s Real Estate News
CAR (California Association of Realtors)

Fewer Empty New Homes Means Supply, Demand Balanced

WWW.CMBA.COM
Includes officers, forthcoming conferences, and information on legislative activity. ...
CMBA: California Mortgage Bankers Association

MLSDreamHomes News
Updated information for the Luxury Home Seller and Buyer. Also find specialized information on Luxury Short Sales. MLSDreamHomes serves the entire greater Sacramento, El Dorado, and
Placer County areas. We specialize in El Dorado Hills, Serrano, Granite Bay, Los Lagos, Roseville, Folsom and Rocklin.


Current CitiMortgage News
http://www.istockanalyst.com/article/viewiStockNews/articleid/3190239


3. Other Reports from the Google Search:

http://www.asanet.org/footnotes/announce_0709.html
Retrieved July 21, 2009
ASA Footnotes | July-August 2009 Issue | Announcements
Amy Liu, Sacramento State University, was cited for her survey of attitudes related to gay marriage in the Sacramento region in a May 28 story posted to the ... www.asanet.org/footnotes/announce_0709.html - Cached - Similar - Sociology of Sexualities

Amy Liu, Sacramento State University, was cited for her survey of attitudes related to gay marriage in the Sacramento region in a May 28 story posted to the ABC-affiliate website in Sacramento, KXTV News 10.

http://www.csus.edu/sernacenter/gallery/liu.htm
Retrieved on July 21, 2009
Amy Liu, Sacramento State Serna Center Seminar Series
How Does Ethnicity Affect Public Opinion About the Sacramento Region? El Dorado Quotes Page - USATODAY.com
Sacramento State pollster Amy Liu says 81% of the people they surveyed in the four-county region think traffic gridlock is an issue. ... www.usatoday.com/topics/quote/Places.../Towns.../9 - Cached - Similar - http://www.usatoday.com/topics/quote/Places,+Geography/Towns,+Cities,+Counties/El+Dorado/0cL278dgyE2pn/02bkfHv7Rzatw/9
Retrieved on July 21, 2009

Solutions for Our Future:
Almost three of every five Sacramento-area residents are willing to pay additional ...
According to the report by Sacramento State professor Amy Liu and her colleagues, Solutions for Our Future – June 6 (a national project to increase awareness of the many ways in which American colleges and universities serve the public. Higher education addresses pressing societal needs by preparing the people who solve the problems and teaching people who change the world.)

Sacramento Article Page - USATODAY.com

“So it doesn't matter what the Supreme Court decides. One thing is certain from this study – the battle will continue.” Sacramento State pollster Amy Liu ...

Survey finds gas surcharge not supported - Worldnews.com

... According to results of a new Sacramento State survey. .... updated 4:58 p.m. ET June 24, 2009 WASHINGTON - Concessions to farmers and lawmakers from A...article.wn.com/.../2009/.../Survey_finds_gas_surcharge_not_supported/?... - Cached - Similar -

http://www.highbeam.com/doc/1P3-1677325811.html


http://outside.in/CSUS_Sacramento_CA

Study: Residents favor higher taxes for higher education

Sacramento News - View Local Sacramento Business News - June 9, 2009

Almost three of every five Sacramento-area residents are willing to pay additional taxes to fund college education, according to a just-released report by California State University Sacramento.

http://localism.com/blog/ca/posts/1038480/Cal-State-University-Sacramento

Retrieved on July 13, 2009
The report states: "According to The 2009 Sacramento State Annual Survey of the Region, 92 percent of residents in the Sacramento region think the current ...
localism.com/blog/ca/posts/.../Cal-State-University-Sacramento -
**Cal State Sacramento News for May 2009 - Topix**
Retrieved on July 13, 2009
Cal State Sacramento News Archives for May 2009. ... Sac State survey finds majority approve of Obama's job performance ...
www.topix.com/colleges/cal-state-sacramento/2009/05